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Spelt is an ancient grain that has a variety of 
uses & benefits. It is a cereal grain and 
should not be confused with wheat. Spelt is 
vastly being re-introduced into the flour in-
dustry, the animal feed industry and more. 
Spelt is very a versatile grain.  It is highly di-
gestible, very palatable, high in protein and 
high in fiber  

A Forgotten Treasure 

HYBRIDS 



 

 

 Comet is an exciting release exclusive to 
French’s. This true spelt is easily distinguish-
able from other varieties due to its short 
stature, earliness and its creamy off-white 
chaff. Comet averages 10-12 inches shorter 
than Maverick. It is about the same maturity 
as Maverick. Comet is a high yielding, high 
protein variety. It has much improved test 
weight and protein content approaching 
16%. Comet has excellent standability and 
will tolerate higher fertility than other spelt 
varieties. We recommend this variety for 

feed use.  

 Do Not Use Comet For Straw Produc-
tion 

Spelt 

 A true spelt licensed exclusively to 
French’s, Maverick resulted from the ef-
forts of Dr. Howard N. Lafever. Maverick is 
a white-chaffed spelt variety averaging sev-
eral inches shorter and maturing 5 days 

earlier than Champ.  

 Maverick has much improved winter surviv-
al over other varieties as well as improved 
test weight. Protein content is very ac-
ceptable.  In addition, Maverick has 
demonstrated far superior baking qualities 

to other commonly used varieties.  

 We recommend Maverick for Milling/
Baking.  

 Also Excellent Straw Yielder.  

 Sonic is a recently released cultivar exclusive 
to French’s. Sonic is a full-season, tall, ro-
bust variety. Awnless and brown-chaffed, 
Sonic is well adapted for grain production, 
but excels as a forage and/or straw produc-

er.  

 Sonic also has very good protein levels and 

possesses excellent disease tolerance. 

 In 2006, Sonic exhibited 5% leaf rust while 

Oberkulmer had 45%.  

 In 2013, Sonic exhibited 2% leaf rust while 

Oberkulmer had 55%.  

 Sonic is Well-Suited for Grain or  For-
age/Straw Production.  

Comet 

Maverick 

Sonic 

 Sungold is 2-3 days later maturing than 
Maverick, exhibiting better standability 
and winter survival. It is slightly taller 
than Maverick. Sungold is easily distin-
guishable from Maverick as it has medi-
um-brown chaff. It’s well adapted to our 
Midwestern growing conditions.   Sun-
gold is also an excellent grain yielder 
and has very good protein levels. This 
variety has excellent standability and is 

an excellent straw yielder.  

 Sungold is a Food-Grade Spelt with 
Excellent Baking Qualities. 

Sungold 
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As 2019 draws closer to an end, everyone involved with agriculture 

is anxiously waiting for an end to one of the most challenging sea-

sons on record. We must count our many Blessings and move for-

ward.  

Moving forward requires constant assessment of technologies and 

genetics. This seed guide provides our clients with many choices in 

both.  

We have discontinued several corn hybrids and will offer the top 

performing hybrid combinations available to the industry. At this 

writing, several hybrids are yet to be added due to uncertainty in 

supply. Unfortunately, the seed industry suffers the same condi-

tions that commercial producers do. (i.e. lousy weather).  

Also please note that we will no longer offer Roundup Ready 2 

Xtend® traited soybean seed. The herbicide stacks available in En-

list E3™ and LL/GT27® will offer producers a variety of weed con-

trol options that have not been utilized in prior years.  

Our focus continues to provide effective, efficient and profitable 

seed offerings to our valued customers. 2020 begins our 84th year. 

We pray for the safety and Blessings of all and hope for a favorable 

harvest experience.  

 

Godspeed 

ALL of us at French’s 
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Custom Blending Available at No Charge.  

Special Orders Available at No Charge.  

Other Products / Mixes Available.  

Please Ask If You Require Any  

Special Items.  



 

 

GT SOYBEANS  

 GT Soybeans possess in-plant tolerance to in-crop application of 

glyphosate herbicides.  

 New genetics with time-tested, low cost herbicide tolerance.  

 No. 1 Seller in 2019 Growing Season.  

 

1. Brand new genetics in GT platform.  

2. Medium-bush plant, will not lodge! 

3. Rps/1K & good BSR.  

 

FRENCH’S GT1830N RM 3.0 

1. Average plant height, lots of 
branching.  

2. Fast emergence, good standabil-
ity & very good white mold rat-
ing.  

3. Excellent field tolerance to phy-
topthora.  

FRENCH’S GT1935N RM 3.5 

G T 
soybeans 

G T 
soybeans 
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All French’s seed corn is treated with CruiserMaxx® Corn 250 or Poncho® seed insecticides. Cruis-
erMaxx® Corn 250 and Poncho®, when combined with seed fungicides, will protect your seed in-
vestment from seedling soil insects and diseases.  

CruiserMaxx® Corn 250 and Poncho® are innovative, environmentally safe seed-applied insecti-
cides which provies instant early-season, broad-spectrum pest control. Early season vigor is en-
hanced, thus enabling maximum crop yield potential. As the seedling grows, CruiserMaxx® Corn 
250 and Poncho® treatments are absorbed and translocated through-out the entire plant, pro-
tecting the plant for the first 30 to 40 critical days. French’s and industry experience have indicat-
ed no issues with plantability of the treated seed and also show an advantage to the performance 
and value of CruiserMaxx® Corn 250 and Poncho® v.s. planterbox and other seed treatments.  

CruiserMaxx® Corn 250 and Poncho® control a wide spectrum of seedling pests including wire-
worms, white grubs, seed corn maggots, flea beetle and reduces damage from cutworms. 

VEGETATIVE STAGES  

Stage  Description 

VE Emergence 
V1 One leaf with collar visible 
V2 Two leaves with collars visible 
V(n) (n) leaves with collars visible 
VT Last branch of tassel is completely  
 Visible 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

REPRODUCTIVE STAGES  

Stage  Description 

R1 Silking—silks visible outside the  husks 
R2 Blister—kernels are white and resemble a  
 blister in shape 
R3 Milk—kernels are yellow on the  outside 
  with a milky inner fluid 
R4 Dough—milky inner fluid thickens to a  
 pasty consistency 
R5 Dent—nearly all kernels are denting 
R6 Physiological maturity the back abscission  
 layer has formed 

SEED APPLIED  INSECTICIDES 
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 Standard. Hybrid cross attained using traditional methods such as selective breeding, 
tissue cultures, hybridization and other methods that do not circumvent natural laws. 
The usual weed and insect control programs popularly used for years are still the rec-
ommended approach when using these seed lines. Do not confuse standard hybrids 
with organic hybrids. While all standard production practices strive to eliminate ad-
ventitious crossing, minute amounts of stray pollen should not and cannot be ruled 
out in production fields. Standard hybrids are not necessarily organic hybrids and are 
not intended to be represented as such. 

 Agrisure® GT Trait provides tolerance to in-crop applications of glyphosate-based 

herbicides with the freedom for growers to choose their preferred glyphosate brand.  

 Agrisure® 3000GT is another means of providing insect resistance and/or herbicide 

tolerance. The spectrum of control is similar to other traits on the market, but it is ob-

tained by utilizing another “event” to install the built-in protection. These hybrids are 

designated CB for corn borer protection, RW for rootworm protection, GT for toler-

ance to glyphosate-based products and LL for Liberty® herbicide tolerance. 

 Roundup Ready®. These hybrids contain a gene that makes the crop tolerant of ap-

plication of glyphosate-based Roundup® Brands and allows application of such 

brands in-crop for control of specific weed problems. A pre-emerge herbicide pro-

gram is strongly advised when utilizing Roundup Ready® corn.  

 SmartStax® RIB Complete® Corn Blend has the broadest spectrum of insect con-

trol on the market with Roundup Ready® 2 Technology and LibertyLink® herbicide 

tolerance. 95% traited corn interspersed with 5% refuge seed in every bag. It is refuge 

made easy.  

 Enlist E3™  Allows for in-crop application(s) of Enlist One™ or Enlist Duo® and/or 

Glufosinate (Liberty®). Enlist herbicides contain 2,4-6 choline.  

 LibertyLink® GT27™ Allows in-crop applications(s) of Liberty® and/or glyphosate. 

The use of herbicide-tolerant crops, when properly utilized, has been a great help in controlling difficult weeds 
and especially perennial weeds. At the same time, improper  use of these technologies can lead to a rapid tran-
sition to herbicide resistant weed populations.  

It is critical for all growers to understand and properly utilize the various genetically-enhanced seed traits cur-
rently available throughout the seed industry. French’s remains dedicated to providing the latest and best 
traits to our customers, with major emphasis to placing these traits only on the best genetics that are adapted 
to our area and growing conditions.  

GENETIC AND INSECT PROTECTED TRAIT 

STANDARD 
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1. Excellent emergence & standability. 

2. Medium-tall plant 

3. Outstanding stress tolerance. 

4. Super PRR, SDS, BSR scores.  

 

(Tolerant to Enlist™ Herbicide) 

FRENCH’S 30E20 RM 3.0 
1. Excels in Eastern trials. 

2. Medium-tall, excellent standability.  

3. Exhibits outstanding pod set.  

4. Very good disease package.  

 

(Tolerant to Enlist™ Herbicide) 

FRENCH’S 34E20 RM 3.4 

Enlist E3™ Soybeans 
When you plant Enlist E3™ soybean varieties, you get crop tolerance of 2,4-D choline, 
glyphosate, and glufosinate. Enlist E3™ soybeans provide crop tolerance that enables you to 
use Enlist Duo® or Enlist One™ herbicide as part of a program approach for weed control.  

Use only herbicides authorized for application with Enlist E3™ soybeans. Following burn-
down, Enlist Duo® and Enlist One™ with Colex-D® technology, are the only herbicides con-
taining 2,4-D that are labeled for pre-emergence and post-emergence use with Enlist E3™ 
soybeans.  

Exceptional weed control to fit 

your needs. Made for use with cot-

ton, soybeans and corn with the En-

list™ trait, Enlist Duo® and Enlist 

One™ herbicides each feature 2,4-D 

choline with Colex-D® technology. 

The Result: Unrivaled weed control 

designed to land and stay on target.  

For more information, consult your Enlist™ Sys-

tem Resource Packet.  
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LibertyLink® GT27™ Soybeans 
LibertyLink® GT27™ system combines all the power of LibertyLink technology, supercharged with 

enchanced weed control and cutting edge yield.  

LibertyLink® GT27™ Soybean Varieties provide growers with exceptional yield performance com-
bined with outstanding weed control options. LibertyLink® GT27™ technology combines in-crop 

tolerance to both Glufosinate (Liberty®) and/or Glyphosate-based herbicides for superior non-

volatile weed control options.  

1. Tolerates Liberty® and/or Glyphosate. 

2. Widely adaptable. 

3. Good Eastern performance. 

4. Fast Emergence.  

5. Narrow or wide rows.  

6. Very good stress tolerance. 

7. Good root rot rating.  

FRENCH’S 36GL20 RM 3.6 
1. Tolerates Liberty® and/or Glyphosate. 

2. Medium-tall with excellent standability.  

3. Very good stress tolerance.  

4. Fast emergence. 

5. Excellent Phytopthora tolerance. 

 

FRENCH’S 28GL20 RM 2.8 

Seeds containing the LibertyLink® trait may be protected under one or more U.S. patents and may be planted only to produce one (1) 

commercial crop in a single season, and only after signing a BASF Grower Technology Agreement. It is illegal to save seeds containing 

the LibertyLink trait for use as planting seed or for transfer to others for use as planting seed.  

LibertyLink® GT27™ soybeans offer triple stack tolerance to Liberty, glyphosate, and, pending EPA approval, the first HPPD based herb-

icide for soybeans. LibertyLink GT27 is not tolerant to all HPPD herbicides. HPPD herbicides currently on the market are prohibited for 

use with LibertyLink GT27 soybeans and may result in significant crop injury.  

Always read and follow label directions. Liberty and LibertyLink are registered trademarks of BASF. GT27 is a trademark of M.S. Technol-

ogies, L.L.C. and BASF. MS Technologies is a trademark of M.S. Technologies, L.L.C. © 2019 BASF Corporation / M.S. Technologies, L.L.C. 

All Rights Reserved. APN 18-INT-0014. 

 

French’s Hybrids strongly urges the use of a FULL rate of a pre-emergence herbicide when planting 
glyphosate and/or glufosinate-tolerant corn to control the usual population of annual broadleaves 
and grasses, then utilizing glyphosate or glufosinate to control weeds that may have escaped due to 
environmental or other adverse conditions. In addition, control of tough perennial weeds such as 
Canada Thistle, Milkweed, Bind weeds, etc, is now possible at an economical cost per acre and with-
out unfavorable reaction of the crop to the post-emergent herbicide.  

 

Please remember to check, double check, & check again to verify what herbicide  

technologies are planted in a given field to avoid inappropriate pesticide application.  

WEED CONTROL STEWARDSHIP 

In addition, French’s Hybrids is positioned with several crop protection companies, which means the use of our seed com-
bined with specific crop protection products may allow the customer to be eligible for discount and warranty programs, 
which are available through your crop protection retailer and the product manufacturer. Contact us for specific details.  

SmartStax® RIB Complete® Corn Blend 
with Tolerance to both Glyphosate 
(Roundup® and Glufosinate (Liberty®) 

Roundup Ready® Corn 2 

GT Glyphosate-Tolerant Corn 

Agrisure® Traited Corn Hybrids with Tol-
erance to both Glyphosate (Roundup®)
and Glufosinate (Liberty®) 

G T 
soybeans 

Glyphosate-Tolerant 

HERBICIDE-TOLERANT CROPS FOR THE 2020 SEASON 
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Tolerant to Liberty® and/or glyphosate. 

Enlist Duo® - Convenient proprietary 
blend of 2,4-D choline and glyphosate. 

 

Enlist One™ - Straight-goods 2,4-D cho-
line with additional tank-mix flexibility. 



 

 

1. Yield leader in maturity 

2. Medium tall, dual purpose 

3. Widely adapted, excellent for no-till 

4. Very good stalk/root score 

5. Plant at 28,000 to 34,000 

6. Industry Leader at this maturity 

7. 2200 GDD 

FRENCH’S 130 90 DAY 

FRENCH’S 225 99 DAY 

1. Widely adapted East to West on all 
soil types 

2. Good stress tolerance & disease re-
sistance 

3. Very good drought tolerance 

4. Versatile hybrid that will respond well 
to ideal conditions/environments 

5. 2380 GDD 

FRENCH’S 240 100 DAY 
1. Multi-year high yields; excellent grain 

quality  

2. Widely adapted across maturity zone 
&  maturity types 

3. Medium-tall plant w/strong root sys-
tem 

4. Will respond positively to high popula-
tion 

5. Plant at 32,000 to 36,000 

6. 2400 GDD 

1. Medium-tall with semi-flex ears. 

2. Excellent test weight.  

3. Excellent early vigor for minimum till-
age & early planting. 

4. Very good overall disease ratings. 

5. Plant at 26,000 to 34,000 

6. 2450 GDD 

FRENCH’S 347 103 DAY 

FRENCH’S 454 105 DAY 

1. Tall hybrid. 

2. Potential as dual purpose. 

3. Very good test weight; widely adapted. 

4. Population range 30,000 to 36,000 

5. 2480 GDD 

FRENCH’S 475 107 DAY 
1. Excellent roots & very good stalk rat-

ing. 

2. Semi-flex ear with good test weight. 

3. Very good fall intactness. 

4. Tall hybrid & medium ear placement. 

5. Population range 30,000 to 34,000 

6. 2530 GDD 
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SEED PIRACY STATEMENT 

Seeds containing the LibertyLink® GT27™, Enlist E3™, GT traits are protected under numerous U.S. patents. 

Seed containing patented traits, such as seed containing LibertyLink® GT27™, Enlist E3™, GT traits, can only be 

used to plant a single commercial crop.  

LibertyLink® GT27 is not tolerant to all HPPD herbicides. HPPD herbicides currently on the market are prohib-

ited. 

It is unlawful to save and replant Enlist E3™ Soybeans. Additional information and limitations on these prod-

ucts are provided in the Corteva Technology Stewardship Agreement and the Corteva Technology Use Guide.  

Enlist E3™ soybean seeds containing the Enlist™ trait can only be used to plant a single commercial crop. It is 
unlawful to save and replant Enlist E3™ soybeans. Additional information and limitations on the use of these 
products are provided in the Dow AgroSciences Technology Use Agreement and Enlist™ Soybean Product Use 
Guide. U.S. patents for Dow AgroSciences technologies can be found at the following webpage: 
www.corteva.us/Resources/trait-stewardship.html. 

 

Progeny of these seeds cannot be cleaned or used for replanting or  
transferred to others for replanting. For Sale Only in the U.S.  
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Seeds containing the Enlist, Herculex and PowerCore traits are protected under numerous US patents. Seeds containing 
patented traits can only be used to plant a single commercial crop and cannot be saved or replanted. You acknowledge 
and agree to be bound by the terms and conditions of the following documents in effect at the time of planting of this 
seed: (i) the Technology Use Agreement and (ii) the Product Use Guides for all technologies in this seed, including the Herb-
icide Resistance Management (HRM), and Use requirements detailed therein (www.corteva.us/Resources/trait-
stewardship.html). 

 

To plant Enlist, Herculex and PowerCore seed, you must have a limited license from Dow AgroSciences LLC (or other ap-
propriate affiliates). In consideration of the foregoing, Dow AgroSciences grants to the Grower the limited license to use 
its technology to produce only a single commercial crop in the United States under the terms and conditions set forth in 
the Technology Use Agreement in effect at the time of planting of this seed. 

 

Always read and follow herbicide label directions prior to use: Enlist™ products contain the Enlist trait that provides crop 
safety for use of labeled over-the-top applications of glyphosate, glufosinate and 2,4-D herbicides featuring Colex-D® 
technology when applied according to label directions. Following burndown, the only 2,4-D containing herbicide products 
that may be used with Enlist™ crops are products that feature Colex-D technology and are expressly labeled for use on 
Enlist crops. 2,4-D products that do not contain Colex-D technology are not authorized for use in conjunction with Enlist 
products.  

 

Dow AgroSciences is a member of Excellence Through Stewardship® (ETS). Dow AgroSciences products are commercial-
ized in accordance with ETS product launch stewardship guidance and Dow AgroSciences Product Launch Stewardship 
Policy. No crop or material produced from this product can be exported to, used, processed or sold across boundaries into 
nations where import is not permitted. Growers should talk to their grain handler or product purchaser to confirm their 
buying position for this product. For further information about your crop or grain marketing options, contact DAS at 877-
4-TRAITS (877-487-2487). Information regarding the regulatory and market status of agricultural biotechnology products 
can be found at: www.biotradestatus.com. 

 
Enlist E3™ soybeans were jointly developed by Dow AgroSciences LLC and MS Technologies, LLC.  ®™ Enlist, Enlist E3, the 
Enlist E3 logo, and Colex-D are trademarks of The Dow Chemical Company (“Dow”) or an affiliated company of Dow. Ex-
cellence Through Stewardship is a registered trademark of 

Excellence Through Stewardship. 

 

1. Medium-tall, semi-flex ears; good over-
all purpose hybrid. 

2. Outstanding, high test weight. 

3. Widely adaptable, stress tolerant. 

4. Excellent stalk ratings.  

5. Superb tolerance to grey leaf spot. 

6. Plant 24,000 to 38,000 

7. 2550 GDD 

FRENCH’S 484 108 DAY 

FRENCH’S 561 110 DAY 

1. Medium height, semi-determinate ear. 

2. Good drought tolerance.  

3. Very good leaf blight ratings in addi-
tion to good leaf spot score. 

4. Use to update/replace French’s 551. 

5. Plant at 28,000 to 36,000. 

6. 2600 GDD 

FRENCH’S 690 111 DAY 
1. Widely adaptable to soil type. 

2. Semi-flex ear. 

3. Good test weight w/large, girthy ear. 

4. Medium-tall hybrid.  

5. Keep population at 30,000 or above 
for optimum performance. 

6. 2620 GDD 

1. Very good stalk & root score. 

2. Semi-flex ear.  

3. Excellent test weight.  

4. Medium-tall hybrid.  

5. Above average disease tolerance.  

6. Plant 30,000 to 38,000 

7. 2680 GDD  

FRENCH’S 700 114 DAY 

FRENCH’S 790 115 DAY 

1. Very high yield potential. 

2. Semi-flex ear. 

3. Excellent grain quality & test weight. 

4. Very good drought tolerance.  

5. Excellent plant health & disease toler-
ance. 

6. 2700 GDD 
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Agrisure® GT Corn 
Corn hybrids with the Agrisure® GT Trait exhibit outstanding tolerance to in-crop applications of 

glyphosate-based herbicides—the active ingredient to Roundup and Touchdown brand herbi-

cides. Glyphosate controls weeds by inhibiting EPSPS, a key enzyme necessary for photosynthesis. 

The Agrisure® GT Trait causes the corn hybrid to overproduce EPSPS so it can withstand applica-

tions of glyphosate with minimal damage to the crop or resulting grain.  

 

Corn hybrids with the Agrisure® GT Trait are carefully selected to provide not only outstanding 

glyphosate tolerance via the trait, but also to preserve the genetic potential of the hybrid via the 

proven inbred line conversion process. This dual focus results in new choices of corn hybrids that 

delivery best in class performance with minimal concerns about either crop safely or yield drag. 

1. Medium tall hybrid, semi-flex ear type. 

2. Broad adaptation, consistent yields. 

3. Excellent performance East. 

4. Superior root & stalk strength & above-
average disease resistance. 

5. Plant at 30,000 to 36,000 population. 

6. 2550 GDD 

FRENCH’S 414 GT 108 DAY 

(Contains technology that allows crop to tolerate 
Glyphosate) 

Agrisure® is a registered trademark of 
a Syngenta Group Company.  
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RESPECT the rotation... 

Glyphosate resistant weeds are continuing to multiply across the country. It is imperative that 
farmers take steps to manage the spread of resistant weeds and preserve the effectiveness of 
weed control technologies.  

1. Know your weeds and know your fields. Be observant and watch for areas in the field that 
are no longer responding to herbicide application.  

2. Start with clean fields. Use proper tillage methods and an effective burndown herbicide 
program prior to planting.  

3. Apply herbicides correctly. Follow label directions and apply in a timely manner.  

4. Treat weed escapes. Use spot herbicide application, row wicking, cultivation or hand re-
moval of weeds. Do not allow weeds to set seed and spread in the field.  

5. Clean equipment.  Do not move weeds from field to field.  

6. One strategy cannot do it all. 

ROTATE YOUR CROPS   ROTATE YOUR TRAITS   ROTATE YOUR HERBICIDES  

preserving herbicide technology  
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GROWTH STAGES OF SOYBEAN 
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1. Consistent high yielder.  

2. Semi-flex ears. 

3. Very good late season stalks.  

4. Wide adaptation. 

5. Harvest population 26,000 to 34,000. 

6. 2600 GDD 

FRENCH’S 5510  
3000 GT 

110 DAY 

(Contains technology that allows crop to tolerate  

 Glyphosate and Glufosinate) 

Agrisure® and Viptera® are registered trademarks of a Syngenta Group Company.  

LibertyLink®, Liberty® and the Water Droplet logo are registered trademarks of Bayer. 

Agrisure® 3000GT Corn 

The Agrisure® 3000GT triple stack provides the ultimate in yield protection and the flexibility to 

choose management practices that meet individual needs.  

The Agrisure® GT trait, through the proven GA21 event, provides hybrids with excellent tolerance 

to glyphosate herbicides.  

Agrisure® 3000GT hybrids feature corn borer and corn rootworm protection in addition to 

Glyphosate (Roundup®) and Glufosinate (Liberty®) tolerance in one package.   

Requires 20% Refuge.  

LibertyLink®, Liberty®, and the 
Water Droplet logo are registered 

trademarks of Bayer. 
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Roundup Ready®. These hybrids contain a gene that makes the crop tolerant of application of 

glyphosate-based Roundup® Brands and allows application of such brands in-crop for control of 

specific weed problems. A pre-emerge herbicide program is strongly advised when utilizing 

Roundup Ready® corn. 

1. Multi-year high yields. 

2. Excellent grain quality.  

3. Widely adapted across maturity zone & 
maturity types.  

4. Medium-tall plant with strong root sys-
tem.  

5. Will respond positively to high popula-
tion. 

6. Plant at 30,000 to 36,000. 

7. 2400 GDD 

FRENCH’S 265 RR 100 DAY 

(Contains technology that allows crop to tolerate  
Glyphosate-based Roundup® Brands) 
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Roundup Ready® Corn 2 

 

SOYBEAN FACT GUIDE 

Not all traits or varieties are adapted to all 
locations or practices. French’s Hybrids 
will be happy to help you make selections 
that fit your operation.  

All French’s Hybrids soybean varieties are selected for the chal-
lenging growing conditions we always face in the North Coast 
region.  

 

FRENCH’S VARIETIES ARE... 
1. Produced under field and laboratory inspection guidelines. 

2. Highly tolerant of Phytophthora Root Rot (PRR) using vari-
ous gene selections. 

3. Full Growth habit and suited to all row widths. 

4. Proven for use in no-till systems. 

5. Indeterminate in hypocotyl length (not sensitive to plant-
ing depth). 

6. Treated seed. 

7. Inoculated with N-Force and N-Hibit® Biological.  

 

• All French’s soybean varieties will have the number of seeds per pound listed on the 
seed tag and our seed is sold in 130,000 Seed Units. Please consult with French’s 
Hybrids for assistance in determining plant populations and be sure to set your 
planting unit accordingly.  

• All varieties are available in bags, mini-bulk bags, Pro Boxes and True Bulk.  

• Early ordering will help assure your favored varieties are available in your preferred 
package options.  

• Soybean trait packages are rapidly changing.  

 

 

WE NOW OFFER: 
Enlist E3™ 

LibertyLink® GT27 

GT (Glyphosate Tolerant) 
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Why Plant a Refuge?? 

An insect resistance management (IRM) plan is required by the EPA. It preserves the benefits 

and longevity of biotech insect protection. With the use of an IRM, the risk of insect resistance is 

reduced.    

The key component of an IRM is the use of a refuge. A refuge is a block or strip of corn that 

does not contain B.t. technology. Many possibilities exist for refuge configurations.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

INSECT PROTECTED HYBRID REFUGE SUGGESTION 

French’s 5510 3000 GT 414 GT 

The above insect protected products from French’s Hybrids require a 20% refuge 
area. Many possibilities exist for refuge acres. Please discuss your plans with a 

French’s representative for the most appropriate one.  

Below are a few examples of refuge configurations. Please discuss your plans with a  

French’s Hybrids representative or consult technology-use guides. 

Field Edge                     Compact Block                       Perimeter                         Splitting Planter 

Plant field perimeter         Make sure the refuge 

With refuge corn.               corn is a minimum 

                                            four rows side. 
BT CORN REFUGE CORN 
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Monsanto Company is a member of Excellence Through Stewardship® (ETS). Monsanto products are 

commercialized in accordance with ETS Product Launch Stewardship Guidance, and in compliance 

with Monsanto’s Policy for Commercialization of Biotechnology-Derived Plant Products in Commodity 

Crops. This product has been approved for import into key export markets with functioning regulatory 

systems. Any crop or material produced from this product can only be exported to, or used, processed 

or sold in countries where all necessary regulatory approvals have been granted. It is a violation of 

national and international law to move material containing biotech traits across boundaries into na-

tions where import is not permitted. Growers should talk to their grain handler or product purchaser 

to confirm their buying position for this product. Excellence Through Stewardship® is a registered 

trademark of Excellence Through Stewardship. 

 

B.t. products may not yet be registered in all states. Check with your seed brand representative for 

the registration status in your state. 

 

IMPORTANT IRM INFORMATION: RIB Complete® corn blend products do not require the planting of a 

structured refuge except in the Cotton-Growing Area where corn earworm is a significant pest. See the 

IRM/Grower Guide for additional information. Always read and follow IRM requirements. 

ALWAYS READ AND FOLLOW PESTICIDE LABEL DIRECTIONS. Roundup Ready technology contain 

genes that confer tolerance to glyphosate, an active ingredient in Roundup® brand agricultural herbi-

cides. Agricultural herbicides containing glyphosate will kill crops that are not tolerant to glypho-

sate.  RIB Complete®, Roundup Ready 2 Technology and Design™, Roundup Ready®, and Smart-

Stax®, are trademarks of Bayer Group. Herculex® is a registered trademark of Dow AgroSciences 

LLC. LibertyLink® and the Water Droplet Design® 

is a trademark of BASF Corporation. Respect the 

Refuge and Corn Design® and Respect the Ref-

uge® are registered trademarks of National Corn 

Growers Association. 
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1. Companion/Replacement to 2020 RIB. 

2. High yield & test weight.  

3. Candidate for corn after corn.  

4. Very adaptable to soil type & yield levels. 

5. Population 32,000 to 36,000.  

6. 2450 GDD.  

FRENCH’S 2025RIB 103 DAY 

1. High yielder, wide adaptability.  

2. Strong east to west positioning.  

3. Moderate drought tolerance.  

4. Good test weight.  

5. Will respond well to high management 

programs.  

6. Population range 28,000 to 34,000. 

7. 2530 GDD.  

FRENCH’S 4220RIB 107 DAY 

1. User friendly east to west.  

2. Large, girthy ear, very consistent.  

3. Good drought tolerance.  

4. Good test weight, medium-tall plant.  

5. Responds well to high management.  

6. Keep populations at or above 32,000. 

7. 2620 GDD.  

FRENCH’S 6100RIB 111 DAY 

Smartstax® Corn RIB Complete® Corn Blend  

SmartStax® RIB Complete® corn blend has the broadcast spectrum of insect control on the mar-

kete with Roundup Ready® 2 Technology and LibertyLink® herbicide tolerance. 95% traited corn 

interspersed with 5% refuge seed in every bag. It is refuge made easy. Fill your planter and go! 

(Combines insect & weed control technology. Tolerant to 

Glyphosate & Glufosinate.) 


